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background:  Patients (pts) living in disadvantaged socioeconomic status (SES) neighborhoods are at higher risk for adverse outcomes 
following myocardial infarction (MI). However, it is unclear if residential SES impacts the quality of in-hospital care among pts presenting 
with AMI.
methods:  We examined the relationship between neighborhood SES and quality of care in 390,692 MI pts from July 2008 to December 
2013 at 586 hospitals participating in the ACTION Registry-GWTG. Pts were geocoded by national quintiles (Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4 and Q5) 
of summary SES scores using 2000 United States Census data. Quality of MI care was assessed by the proportion of eligible pts who 
received all guideline-recommended acute and discharge therapy (defect-free). 
Results:  After adjustment for clinical risk predictors, insurance status, and hospital characteristics, SES was inversely associated with 
receipt of defect-free acute care (P=0.02). Pts residing in the most disadvantaged SES neighborhoods (Q1) received modestly higher 
quality care compared with pts from the most advantaged neighborhoods (Q5) (adjusted OR for Q1, 1.09, 95% CI, 1.04-1.14; P<0.001; 
Q2, 1.05, 95% CI, 1.01-1.09; P=0.017). In conjunction, there was no risk-adjusted association between SES and discharge care (adjusted 
P=0.34).
conclusion:  Hospitals that participated in this MI quality improvement registry provided equitable care to pts living in the most 
disadvantaged neighborhoods compared with the rest of the nation.
